Happy Heart Month! To celebrate, we've put together a 28-day challenge to promote heart health awareness. Take the challenge »

STANFORD HOSPITAL & CLINICS RECOGNIZES AMERICAN HEART MONTH

HEART HEALTH CHALLENGE

Take charge of your health in 2013!
Increase your heart health knowledge all month long

» See today's challenge

TOP STORY

With 'snorkel' technique, Stanford vascular surgeons advance safe treatment of complex aortic aneurysms. Jason Lee, MD is one of the world's most experienced physicians in endovascular repair of complex aneurysms using this technique, which involves placing the snorkel stents next to the main stent to create pathways for blood to reach branch arteries »

Sandra Tsai, MD, speaks at AHA's Go Red for Women Fashion Show about heart health »

• Genetic mutation is the key to cardiac death, according to Stanford researchers »

• Fruit flies hitch a ride into space for a study on the effects of weightlessness on the heart »

ABOUT CVI

Dipanjan Banerjee, MD on the benefits of the Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD) »

Joshua Knowles, MD, PhD, talks about Familial Hypercholesterolemia »

Nicholas Leeper, MD, talks about vascular disease »